**OUR MISSION**

Improving Lives for Safer Communities

**VISION**

Excellence in Corrections for a Safer Missouri

**VALUES**

We value safe work environments, a capable workforce and reduced risk and recidivism.

We value integrity and respect.

We value supportive leadership.

We value employee participation and teamwork.

Probation and Parole Officer Shari Lockett-Hamilton (third from the left) works with the first group of women in the program.

Hallways painted with chalkboard paint. Women express themselves and inspire one another by sharing inspirational quotes and uplifting messages.

Women have access to computers for hands-on work with the assistance of the Division of Workforce Development.

In the common/dining area, Tyler Rieke with Coalition Against Rape & Domestic Violence conducts a domestic violence process group with residents.

**Fulton Community Supervision Center**

Missouri Department of Corrections

**Contact Information**

**Shannon Kimsey**
Fulton Community Supervision Center
1397 State Road O
Fulton, MO 65251
573-592-4061
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**Improving Lives for Safer Communities**

Shannon Kimsey
Fulton Community Supervision Center
1397 State Road O
Fulton, MO 65251
573-592-4061
The four-phase program, tailored to meet each resident’s assessed needs, includes:

- Intensive employment readiness
- On-site substance use disorder services
- Cognitive interventions
- Housing plans
- Family reunification

For the first time in Missouri Department of Corrections history, women on probation or parole with the Missouri Department of Corrections can get the support they need in an all-women’s center.

The freshly remodeled District 26 Fulton Community Supervision Center provides gender-responsive and trauma-informed approaches to better serve women under supervision in a rehabilitative environment.